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The collectors are coming
by Fran Middendorf
was the night before the collecexhibit catalogue as a portfolio booklet is
tors were coming. Twenty-five
trying to get the attention of Susan
Providence craftspeople weren't
Oausen.
lying around waiting; they were all In
Clausen and her boyfriend, Umberto
their studios putting the last ouches on. Crenca, run ASUO, a non-profit, alternatwo or three pieces that are tc tJe shown
tive studio, gallery and performance
at ASUO (71 Richmond Stn,•t. Provispace which is usually a casual place.
dence) tonight (Thursday: through · Rho<h IsLmd Objeds is probably the moot
Sunday. The fancy linen will le out for 1 prestigious show the space has ever
the guest's arrival and we. 1 xals are i hosted. It will only be three days long.
invited to attend as well. ' ~
I and the preparations are getting f!Very- '
On Saturday, April 22. all w s quiet in ; one frantic.
an old mill complex on Brand A~ue. ·, Upstairs, Clausen and Crenca share a
The brick towers were still, tl ,. ~ parking
studio with two skylights and Victorian
lot was empty, one could h ar water office moldings and fixtures. The front
running under the courtyard md even
half Is Crenca's and the closet to the
the Dunldn' Donuts aO"'ss the ;treet was
door is aausen's. Boxes, jammed glass
deserted. Up four flights of en tky stain drawers, drillpresses, sanders and tools
and in a back room, Dldi St rdam sat clutter up the space. On the walls and on
hunched over a work table. She was slde~t ables are Oausen's found-object
sanding. three brooches, her ·ntries In assemblages, all but one unfinished .
the RJrtxU lsllznd Objeru exhibit Suydam,
Cement, copper, a casted lead dog. a cuta gifted jewelry designer, won . Na-tion- out photograph of an exploding nebula,
al Endowment for the Arts l rant this a battery--operated alarm buzzer and
year and has had numerous shows, a
rusty stell balls wrapped in the lining of
feature In Mettdsmilh magaz ine, and
a fur coat make up a piece called
many accolades. Yet Saturday, she had .''Cathouse." The work is witty. mechanibcC'n up since 5 a.m., sanding and gold- cally clever (like a science project one
leafing with determined intensity. always dreamed of thinking up) and
Leaving behind her earlier emphasis
ribald. "'CathouseH is the one interactive
on talismanic imagery. Suydam is rely~
sculpture in the show - one can push
ing less on an associated con::ept and
down the lever on the top to activate the
more on the forms themselves these
siren. Still, Clausen is nervous and her
mood is accentuated by her short blond
hair cut to stick straight up.
' A grumpy voice calls from downstairs: HSusan, $WSQn."' But that's just one
days. Circles and wedges fr~me openings or the negative space within the
of the problems that Clausen has to
brooch. What Suydam calls the "archisolve before Thursday. -rhat rock from
tecture,"' or right angles, accent the
Utah was hard to drill." she says, pointetched "organic'" shape. Then' is some . ing to a work with a dummy bullet, a
lead duck and a prism balanced on top.
Because she used a variety of-materials,
have been awarded for a different route.
the cr.tft and skill come into play devisSuydam moves with the ease of a graceIng ways to bolt, drill, glue and weld eleful lynx but feels the pressure to make a
~ents that are not customarily put
together. It is not Immediately apparent
good impression.
·
Sarah Young is harried on tl 1~ phone.
how much work goes into each piece. "'
like the fact that the objects are so famllAnother NEA grant winner, ~oung Is
also a recipient of a Rhode !sin :1 Coun- . Iar. There are a lot of different ways to
cil of the Arts grant and a sea>11d prize
Interpret (the assemblages); Clausen :
from the Gerome Foundation (< ffered by
says. "People bring something to them.•
the American Craft Museum) She has
So why all the fuss over a bunch of
~st cracked a mold. In the pa ;t, Young
collecton? And who are the collectors
has met with high acclaim for 1 ;eries of
anyway? WeD, it's a secret. Every year ,
Egyptian-inspired U-inch long boats,
this particular group travels the country
sculpted and then cast in green glass. Alsean:hing for talent. Uke gallery owners,
though Young also makes necklaces
the collecton usually descend on their
with handblown glass beads which are
old standbys, visiting studios and lookquickly bought and fought over, it is the
ing at new work. This year, Steven Weinboats which have given her a sense of
berg, a generous veteran glass artist,
solace and Identity. And it is a t>oat mold
opened his studio to include any
which has cracked. On Saturday. Young
Providence crafts-person who heard
is anxious to get off the phone and back
about it. The collectors don't like a lot of
to work so as to have a boat in t 1e show.
attention; they are intent on their misAt the AS220 exhibit space, he of the
sion of viewing craft that borders on Ane
25 artists are busy spraypait ting the art. Just who they are is not supposed to
radiators, sweeping the floor, s ~ tting up
have an impact on the show. Yet artists
the lights and painting the cei' ng. One
who are usually busy traveling a circuit
artist is showing his slides to a ~viewer,
of craft shows .and galleries have rome
the phone is ringing non-stop and the
out in droyo!s to show at humble ASUO.
graphic designer who mad( up the
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raft as fine art has become a popular Idea in reoent times because
many craftspeople are challenging traditional definitions of, let's say.
pottery, macrame, etc., and are trying
new approaches in an old game. The
work by such contemporary artisans
may no longer be a dated practice. but IS
It fine art7
.
If fine art is abstracted form and composition put in an agreeable and evocative context, Rhod< lslmld Obj<ds fits the
bill. I saw 15 artists' entries and can safu..
ly say ail the art "works" visually. The
silver brooches of Gail Ahlers look like
interpreted playing ca rd suits (clubs and
spades) and arc cal1cd '1"arot Forest.H
Patinated in the shadow arms with blue
and red , the jewelry takes ad vantage of
the natura11y reflective color of the sterling silver and highlights it a bit. Ahier
claims she was inspired by a "'re-look at
a maple leaf."
Ahler' s longtime boyfriend is ceramicist Ron Ehrlich . "On the long walks
we've been taking TeCCfltly, Ron's been
looking at the bark .of trees and I've been
looking at the leaves. We've been like
two stoned-out hippies; says Ahlers.
Ehrlich's vases are gneen, thigh-high
forms with a glass-like underglaze and a
peeled-away overglaze of wh ite grog.
He has etched petroglyph·like drawings
into the surface. Many artists in Rhode
lsllznd Objeds have references to primitive cultures in their works.
Both Keith Crowder and Peter
Diepenbrock came about doing their
sculptures from a love of building in
simple ways. Oiepenbrock grew up
working with his father in Sacramento,
California in the family workshop and
Crowder studied furniture design at
RISD. Crowder' s shaman lamps look
like large, foreboding masks perched at
the end of crooked sticks tied with jute.
D!epenbrock has departed from primitive sculpture for this particular show
even though he has a reputation for it.
He is entering two copper covered tables
· on tall, rippling legs and studded with
copper escutcheon pins.
Patricia Camet is from Peru and her

ceramic sculpture derives much from
Aztec symbolism and Peruvian architecture. She .calls herself •romantic;•
because scattered throughout her
house/studio are tiny silver peacocks
which are fertility symbols. '"The kind of
fertility where you have what you
need; she says.
These inOuences surfaoe in works, like
""Headless Angel,"' as narrative and
poetic as an opera and mythic as the
recurring symbols she uses. Another,
untitled piece floats an eye on the round
coil of infinity. Molten glass looks like
water pouring out of the eye' s boat
shape and into a curve meant to be the
ocean. The boat shape is the eye again,
and the coil on the edge of the bottom
piece suggests that the shape will continue to repeat itself over a larger area.
Personal memories play a large role in
the glass works of Dan Clayman. In·
spired by an exhibit of temples at the
Metropolitan Museum in New York, and
recently propelled by "grief energy;
because his mother recently passed
away, Clayman's cast and gold-leafed
glass temples are abstracted irons and
pocketbooks as well. A simple, associated image in glass seems to emit an inner
light.
Megan Downer ' s rugs are aerial
vieW.. She's a bit disturbed that, in this
show, the tufted wool pieces will not be
seen from above. F"me art is defined here,
- since her concepts are far-reaching and
intelligent, her work penonal, psychologically beguiling and coherent, even
political and humorous.
If you buy an •elephant tusk" table
from Dennis Ury, the proceeds wiD go to
save a few elephants t\.o m poachers. The
legs of the table ar bleached mahogany
and look enough like tusks to get
protests from peopl ·~ who have seen
them in galleries. That' s what gave Ury
the Idea to give 10 peroent of his profits
to Project Elephant.
lnere are too many artists to mention
all of them. And it's quite possible that
there will be a few sml'rises at the opening; maybe the secret of who these col0
lectors are will be out of the bag.
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